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Chapter 1
Providing a framework for devolution

Some organisations have benefited
from devolution
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During the past few years, there has been a growing trend to
decentralise business responsibilities ♥ the aim usually being to
improveoperational fiexibility and customer responsiveness. In
turn, this has led to a demandfrom business managersat divisional
or business-unit level to have a greater degreeof control over their
systems budgets and resources (hardware, software and people).
Some corporate boards have responded by decentralising the
management of the systems function ♥ in somecasesliterally
overnight ♥ to match the decentralised corporate managementstyle,
but the result has often been disappointing.
Complete decentralisation is unlikely to be the best option for most
Foundation members. The nature of system activities meansthat,
in most organisations, some responsibilities haveto be retained at
the centre if long-term flexibility is to be protected. Organisations
therefore need to determine the most appropriate division of
systems managementresponsibilities between the centre and the
business units. The resulting balanced mix of centralised and
devolved responsibilities is referredto in this report as a devolved
systemsorganisation. Thus,devolution does not imply the complete
decentralisation of systems responsibilities.
Duringthe research for this report, we became aware that many
Foundation memberswereseekingadefinitive modelfor a devolved
systemsorganisation. We cannot provide such a modelbecausethe
extent to which devolution is desirable or possible within any
business will depend on individual circumstances, corporate
managementstyle and the available skills. The purpose of this
reportis therefore to provide a frameworkthat can be usedto divide
the responsibilities in the most appropriate way. In particular, we
show how theprinciplesoffederal devolution can be appliedto allow
the line managers as muchfreedom aspossible over their systems
activities while not compromising the wider corporate interests.
Without such a framework, devolution of systemsresponsibilities
usually produces problems that outweigh any benefits.

Devolution rarely brings
the expected benefits
Someorganisations have gained significant benefits from devolving
the responsibility for systems. For example, the rate at which
responsibility is being devolved to the individual businesses in
Wagons-Lits, a French leisure group with interests in travel,
catering and hotels, has been accelerated by the business benefits
that it has derived from ☜more business-oriented data processing
andthe use of cheaper technologies☝.
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Very few organisations that we spoke to during ourresearchcould, ☁The benefits ofdevolution havehowever,claim any lasting benefits from devolving management  ☜¢☝dedfo be short-termresponsibility for the systemsfunction. (Details ofthe research teamandresearch programmefor this report are shown in Figure 1.1.)The main problem is that devolutionis typically seen by both linemanagers and central systemsstaff as a compromise between theessentially conflicting aims of corporate and local systems (seeFigure 1.2). Central systemsstaff, aware of the potential dangersof lack ofstandards and compatibility, are anxiousto retain controlofthe devolved units. Line managersare anxiousto rid themselvesof ☁corporate☂ interference.

 Figure 1.1 Scopeofthe research and research team

This report is based on a programme of research carried out by Butler Coxinlate 1990 andearly 1991. We received 127 responsesto the questionnaire sentout to Foundation membersat the beginning of the research. These provided arich source of information on the successes and problems of membersindevolving responsibility for information systems, several of whom suppliedsubstantial additional written material on their experiences and views.
The responsesled us to seekthe further views of 60 organisations through aseries of telephone and personalinterviews and research workshopsthat wereheld throughout Europeandin Australia. We chose organisationsthat had first-hand experience of managing devolution and that could therefore offer adviceonboththepitfalls and bestpractice. Our aim was to seek their views about howto harnessthe potential benefits of devolution while minimising the potentiallosses.
Wealso soughtthe opinions of academics specialising in IT organisationaltheory and practice, both through personalinterviews and through theirpublished material. A bibliographyof the material we referred to is included atthe endof the report. We also drew on the considerable body of knowledgegained from Butler Cox's recent research work, and from our consultancy workin the field of organising the systemsfunction.
The report was researchedand written by Daphne Leggetter, a senior consultantwith Butler Cox in London. She was assisted by RogerBarber,a principalconsultant with Butler Cox in London. Other contributions were madeby PhilipAspden, Paul Green and George Snyder(all from London), Mare Morin-Favrot(France), Antonio Morawitz (Italy), Lothar Schmidt (Germany) and John Cooper(Australia).   

Central systems departments have typically been focused ondeveloping and maintaining core systems ♥ thosethat are crucialto the day-to-day operation ofthe business as a whole ♥ rather thanthose that are specific to a particular business area. Theeffectiveness of a central unitis judged by corporate managementprimarily on the basis of cost-effectiveness and quality of output.As

a

result, a central systems departmentis likely to take a long- Central units are usually con-term ☁corporate☂ view ofits responsibilities, to maintainarestricted sidered fo be unresponsivetechnical infrastructure, to improve systems compatibility and fo local needs...resource utilisation, and to introduce mandatory standards toimproveworking practices. Central units are consequently seen asunresponsiveto local needs, lackingin specific business knowledge,and sometimes unnecessarily restrictive.
Onthe other hand,line managers whoare personally accountablefor businesseffectiveness and profitability are driven by short-termpressures. They need systemsthatwill contribute directly to theirperformanceas quickly as possible. To achievethis, they want tocontrol their own systemsstaff, priorities and timescales.
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Figure 1.2 Devolution is often seen as a delicate balancing act between

conflicting aims
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A typical sentiment of Foundation members, as expressed by a
systems managerof an international chemical company,is that,
☜In a devolved environment, business pressures force local
accountability .. . this has meant that many devolved systems
decisions are being made without a full understandingofall the
implications ♥ in particular, of the need to continue to cater for
corporate requirements. Decisions tend to be taken solely on the
basis of acceptability to the businessunit.☝
As long as devolution is seen as a conflict between line managers
and central systemsstaff,it will inevitably result in organisational
tensions that lead to poor decision-making. This can cause major
problems for the business and can eventually lead to the aban-
donmentof devolution.

Unplanned devolution can cause major
technical and business problems
One typical result of unplanned devolution is that the short-term
focus of individual divisions and business units leads to a
proliferation of incompatible systems. The incompatibilities can
eventually become a major impediment to business success.
Daimler-Benz (the German car,electrical and aerospace company),
for example, found that the uncontrolled growth of incompatible
systemsin business units was makingit difficult for the divisions
to communicate with each other. A systems managerfrom another
company recently described the difficulties of integrating
incompatible departmental systemsin this way: ☜We had 9 different
computersuppliers, 12 different operating systems and 16 different
programming languages. Wehadtakenourselves up a cul-de-sac.
Computing had becomethefiefdom ofdepartmentalbarons. There
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was information everywhere but no-one from other departments
could accessit.☝
A major UK banking group that recently devolved controlof its
information systems to its four component businesses to matchcorporate managementstyle failed to develop precise guidelinesspecifying the levels of authority in the businesses. Despiteretaining responsibility for defining a commontechnical strategy,the central systems unit did not have the authority to makeits usemandatory, andthe strategy wasnotfollowed by the divisions. Asa result, the business synergy thatpreviously existed, and that thecommontechnical strategy was meantto preserve, becamedifficultto maintain. The bank now experiences severe problems in dealingwith its customersasefficiently as it would like to.
A commonproblem is that line managers often believe that direct Line managers often underestimatecontrol ofdevolved systems budgetsis all thatisrequiredtoreduce what devolved responsibilitydevelopment timescales and increase business effectiveness tailsthrough the more appropriate use of computer systems. Thus,they readily assumeresponsibility for their systems budgets, eventhoughthey often have little more than a hazyidea ofthe potentialof computer systems, and they neither educate themselves toexercise their new responsibilities nor understand how to exploitthe skills of their newly acquired systemsstaff.
The impact ofunplanned devolution on systemsstaffcan be equallyserious for the business. Devolution frequently results in systemsstaff being transferred to divisions or business units, but withoutarrangements being madefor them to retain the peer contact andcareer development opportunities that the central environmentprovided. We noted in Report 71, Staffing the Systems Function, Unplanneddevolution can have athat the uncertainties and confusion created by re-organisation can damagingeffect oncause massive initial increasesin staffturnover. We also predicted staffretentionthat high turnoverlevels would be likely to continue ifsystemsstaffperceive their career opportunities to be limited to the devolvedunit to which they are at present assigned. Ourresearchforthiscurrent report confirmedthat this has been a common problem forFoundation members, oncethe initial impetus created by closerinvolvement with the business has worn off. One damagingconsequenceis that thecostofstaffing the devolved units increases,and line managers are unable to implement the ☁cheaper andbetter☂ systems that are one of the driving forces for devolution.
Line managersalso frequently finditdifficult to integrate devolvedsystems staff successfully into the business. The result is that thedevolved staff are unable to contribute effectively to the design ofbusiness-specific systems. One business manager we heard ofduringourresearch kept his new business analysts organisationallyseparated from the business users whom they were supposed tohelp. The analysts were unable to function any moreeffectively thanthey hadin the central unit, until the business manager waspersuadedto locate them in the user workgroups.

Someorganisations have abandoned devolution
Not surprisingly, we learned of some organisations that haveabandoneddevolution andare either recentralising their systemsresponsibilities or are moving towards complete decentralisation.
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Others, whorealise that their first attempt at devolution was not
successful, are trying again.
In someinstances, recentralisation has been a natural responseto
changing business circumstances that demand greater synergy
between operating units. Solvay, an international chemical and
pharmaceutical company based in Belgium, had a very de-
centralised business philosophy and an information systems
organisation thatit describes as beingcloseto the☁federal☂ model.
Now, however,the trend in corporate managementstyle is towards
more interdependencebecauseof the need to manage someofthe
key businesses on a pan-European basis. To support this, the
systems managementstyle is moving towards ☁consensus-driven
coordination☂.
A notable example of a companythat is starting again is Agusta,
an Italian aerospace company, that began the original process of
devolution as long ago as 1978. Throughout the 1980s, problems
emerged,such as high systemscosts (owingto lack of exploitation
of economiesof scale) and poor systems integration resulting from
lack ofplanning and coordination during application development.
The problems came to a head when Agusta began to acquire new
businesses, which led to an internal realignment ofits business
functions into new divisions. The existing and diverse technical
architectures made it very difficult, for example, to merge the
production-planning systemsof two plants that were allocated to
the same division in the re-organisation. Agusta is now going
through an interim stageof centralisation, aimed atrationalising
its technology and applications, before preparing for a new round
of devolution. Next time, Agusta will ensure that the divisions
conform with

a

flexible, but corporate-wide, technical architecture.

The federal model provides a framework
for successful devolution
As Figure 1.3 shows, nearly two-thirdsofthe Foundation members
who responded to oursurvey described their systemsactivities as

 

Figure 1.3 Devolvedstructuresfor the systems function are common
among Foundation members
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being devolved, with the devolved systems organisation beingbased on whatthey referred to as the ☁federal☂ model. Moreover,almosthalf of those who currently describe their organisations ascentralised are considering devolution. By describing their systemsorganisation as ☁federal☂, Foundation members mean that theresponsibility for systems is divided between the centre anddevolved systems units. Usually, however, their organisation Fewdevolved systems organi-structure does not embodythe trueprinciples of federalism. We _safions embody the truebelieve that the lack of understanding about the true nature of principles offederalismfederalism is at the heart ofthe difficulties that many organisationshave experienced when trying to devolve the responsibilities forsystems.
The difficulty is that many organisations have not progressedbeyondthefirst stage of devolution (depicted in the middle sectionof Figure 1.4), which can be described as hierarchical devolution.Although someresponsibilities are delegated from the centre, thecentral systems unit still views itself as the main controlling Most organisations have reachedinfluence overall aspects of IT andis reluctant to give up this only the first stage ofdevolutioninfluence. Devolved systems units, which maybeat divisional orbusiness-unit levels, react against any ☁interference☂ from thecentre and tend to operate autonomously, concentrating on theirnew ☁bottom line☂ responsibilities to the business area that theyserve. As there is rarely a formalallocation of responsibilities, ora frameworkofrules,they arefreeto do this. Workingrelationshipstypically involve communication between devolved systems groupsand the central unit. Thereislittle (or no) communication betweenthe devolved groups for sharing ideas and experiences, fosteringcooperation andinitiating joint systems ventures. Hierarchicaldevolution does not therefore result in a workable and stabledivision ofsystems responsibilities between the centre and devolvedunits.
Organisations that develop beyondhierarchical devolution to a fullfederal organisation are able to harness the full potential ofdevolution. The federal model has three main principles:
Separation of, and clear accountability for, each type of systemsmanagement responsibility matched with an equal amount ofauthority, to ensure that decisions are madeby groups who havethe business perspective needed to make informeddecisions. Thiswill ensure that the decision makersare neither isolated from theimpactoftheir decisions nor powerless to enforce them.
Reverse delegation, based on the understanding that, within adevolved framework,there are still some activities that are bestundertakenby the centre on behalfofthe devolved units and withtheir full agreement. The centre can provide the corporateperspective needed to maintain the synergies between devolvedgroups and also deliver economies of scale. The centre, however,does not direct and control; it influences and advises.
Direct communication betweengroups in the devolved units, as wellas with the centre, to avoid bureaucracy and delays, build thecorporate understanding and vision that is often lost throughdevolution, and so improve cooperation. To enablethis to happen,systemsandline managersneed to open up paths ofcommunicationbetween groups,the aim beingto foster learning and sharing, andto generate a corporate spirit.
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Figure 1.4 Acentral systems function moves towardsfederal

devolution via hierarchical devolution
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Applying the principles of true federalism in a devolved systems
environment meansthat there must be a mechanism for deciding
how to divide the activities between the centre and the business
units, for devising and mandating the ☁rules of federation☂, and for
resolving any conflicts that arise. As we show in Chapter 2, this
role can be performed only by a group coordinating committee that
reportsto the corporate board and thatis composed mainly of senior
business managers.
In deciding howto divide the responsibilities, the group coordinating
committee should recognise that there are two main types of
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systems responsibilities ♥ service-definition and service-supply.Differentcriteria should beused to divide each type ofresponsibilitybetween thecentre and the devolved units. In Chapter 3, we showthat service-definition responsibilities should be allocated to thelevel where decision-making will be most effective. In Chapter4,we show thatservice-supply responsibilities should be allocated tothe level that will maximisetheefficient use ofsystems resources.
In Chapter5, we describe the other actions that must be taken ifthe full benefits of devolution are to be obtained. In addition toencouraging lateral communication between the devolved systemsunits, both line and systems managersneedto be educated so thatthey can operateeffectively in a devolved environment. It is alsoimportantto focus on the benefits that devolution can provide ratherthan attempt to measurethecost of devolution.
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A group coordinating committee
will prevent both arbitrary

decision-making and
protracted stalemate
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in a devolved environment

Successful devolution of systems management responsibilities
meansfinding the right balance between the responsibilities that
are best retained centrally and those that can be devolved to
divisional or business-unit level. The overriding aim is to devolve
enoughofthe responsibilities to business managers to enable them
to use IT effectively in achieving their business objectives while
ensuring that corporate-wide interests are not compromised.
However, the most appropriate division of responsibilities will
vary from organisation to organisation and, within a particular
business,it will change as business circumstances change.
A prerequisite for successful devolution is therefore to ensure that
there is a mechanismfordeciding on the most appropriate division
of responsibilities, for reviewingit, and for defining and mandating
the groupwidepolicies and standards within which boththe central
systems unit and devolved systems units will operate. The best
way ofachievingthis is through a group coordinating committee,
composed mainlyof senior business managers, that reports at the
highestlevel in the group ♥ usually to the board.
In effect, the coordinating committee is responsible for defining the
☁rules of federation☂ throughout the entire organisation. The need
for such rules was put graphically by one ofthe systems managers
wespoketo: ☜More than freedom to do their own thing, operational
managementwants and needsrules, and some certainty that these
will not be changedat the first challenge, the next business down-
turn, a new technology release, or Tom Peters☂s next book.☝

A group coordinating committee
is essential
Without aneffective group coordinating committee, devolution is
almost certainly boundto fail ♥as many Foundation membershave
already found to their cost. Problems arise when budgetary
authority for systems is devolved to line managers before the
division of responsibilities has been defined. Theresult is that no-
one assumesresponsibility for the ☁corporate☂ interest. This leads,
at best, to arbitrary decision-making wheneverline managers☂ and
corporate interests are in conflict and, at worst, to deadlock, where
no-one is prepared to makea decision.
An exampleofthis occurredin a technology-based groupwith highly
devolved systems responsibilities. Group managementtried to
implement a set of common inventory-control systems across
several business units. The business units, however, decided that
they were not going to abandon their diverse local systems in
favour of common systems. This deadlock could not be resolved
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becausethere was no-one in the managementstructure whocould
mandate the use of common systemsby the business units.
Somecorporate boards now recognise theintegral role that systems
play in the success ofbusiness strategy in a devolved organisation,and are therefore recognising the need for a groupwide re-sponsibility for coordinating systemsactivities. One example isUnilever, the multinational based jointly in the United Kingdomand the Netherlands, consisting of 500 separate companies.Unilever has a central computing and communications groupthat,until recently, gave advice only if asked and produced policydocuments that the companies were undernoobligation to takeaccountof. However, because information at Unilever is consideredto be the cornerstone of businesssuccess,its handling andavail-ability is seen as a corporate responsibility. The corporate boardhas therefore now asked the group IT director to suggest ways inwhich Unilever could exploit corporate information technologyopportunities. The result is likely to be the introduction of acompulsory set of standards, mandated by the board, that willenable information from numerous databases to be passedelectronically between all Unilever companies.
The group coordinating committee in a devolved systems environ- The group coordinating committeement usually comprises at least one main board member, senior comprises senior business andbusiness managers from the divisions and business units, the systems managersgroup IT director and,to act as advisors, the most senior systemsmanagers from the central systems unit. Sometimes, externaladvisorsare also includedto actasfacilitators. Figure 2.1 describeshow one multinational definestherole ofits group IT coordinatingcommittee, and showsits membership.
The most important responsibility of the group coordinat-ing committee is to decide on the most appropriate divisionof responsibilities for information systems, and on the most
 Figure 2.1 The group IT committee coordinates the systemsactivities in adevolved group

One multinational group with a devolved managementstructure definesthe roleof its group IT committee in the following terms:
Purpose To ensure the effective use of IT throughout the group.   

 

   ♥ Two main board directors.♥ Headofcorporate planning.♥ Headof corporateIT.♥ Twobusiness-division directors.♥ Twosenior managers from national Operating companies.♥ Twoexternal advisors.

Composition

The group headoffice systems planning function acts asthe secretariat for the committee.
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Changes in the allocation of
responsibilities are agreed

by the committee

Both restraining and enabling
policies are required
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appropriate level in the organisation to which some of the
responsibilities should be devolved. The resulting systems
organisation will need to be reviewed at regular intervals in the
light ofchanging business circumstances, with any changesin the
allocation of responsibilities being agreed by the committee.
Chapters 3 and 4 describe in detail the factors that need to be taken
into account in deciding on and maintaining the balance of
responsibilities between the centre and devolved units.
In therest of this chapter, however, we describe the other two main
responsibilities of the group coordinating committee:
♥ Maintaining group strategy, policies and standards in line

with current needs.
♥ Coordinating systems-planningactivities, both at the corporate

and business-unit levels.

Groupwidepolicies are required in
a devolved systems environment
Oneofthe main responsibilities ofthe group coordinating committee
is to agree and mandate groupwide IT policies. The policies
themselveswill usually be drawn upbythe IT director and systems
managers, and presented to the committee for ratification.
The needfor groupwidepolicies in a devolved systems environment
is often underestimated, however. Most organisations can see the
need for somecontrol over the proliferation of different technical
infrastructures, because this makes it easier to interchange
information between business units and improves organisational
flexibility. Corporate policies that go beyondthis are often seen as
unnecessarily restrictive, and organisationsfind them difficult to
enforce. Corporate IT policies in a devolved environment are
important because they embody the framework ofrules that keep
devolved systems units operating as an integral part of the
organisation.
The key to defining a workable set of policies is to recognise the
two categories of policy ♥ restraining and enabling ♥ identified by
Brian Edwards (formerly a senior business consultant at IBM) in
Managing Information Systems for Profit, and to define and
mandate each kind appropriately. Figure 2.2, overleaf, lists the
major policy topics in each category. Some of the items in the
restraininglist are similar to those in the enablinglist because the
downside of having rules is that there must be procedures for
administering them.

Restraining policies
Restrainingpolicies are neededto describe the☁rules offederation☂
and to delineate the boundariesofauthority between devolved and
central systems units. Planning for devolution cannot be under-
taken satisfactorily until policies have been issuedonat least the
followingtopics from the ☁restraining☂ list in Figure 2.2:
♥ Compatibility requirements, which define the technical archi-

tectures required to ensure that the organisation does not
disintegrate into incompatible ☁islands of automation☂.

To
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 Figure 2.2 Groupwiderestraining and enablingpolicies are required ina
devolved systems organisation

Grouppolicies can be:

            
Compatibility requirements ;Buying equipmentandservices
Common-systems mandate :
Disaster recovery, security, qualityGroup systems standardsGroup job specifications
Conformanceto industry standards
Outside revenue earning
Charge-out and benefit reclaimErgonomic standardsStaffing levels

Making group-resourced servicesavailable to divisions :Negotiating volume discounts ~Managing supplierrelationshipsInfluencing behaviour through
charge-outrules

Setting criteria for selecting
common systems

Funding shared assets
Setting up tendering proceduresDeveloping common systems
Using consultantsCarrying out post-audit reviewsNegotiating groupwide
technology agreement

 

       
        
              

   

 

           
      
 

♥ Thefreedom that divisions or business units have to procure andoperate equipment and services, including the budgeting rulesfor capital and revenue expenses.
♥ Deciding whether to make the use of common systems man-datory, to avoid the dangers of deadlock mentioned earlier inthis chapter.
♥ Extent of provision for disaster recovery, security, quality,privacy and systems audit. The policy should describe whatinvestmentis to be madeto cover these items,thejustificationfor the investment, and the meansof ensuring compliance.
♥ Group systems standardsfor documentation, data dictionary,languagesandso on, to makeit easier to audit systems and toensure data integrity and security.
♥ Conformance to group job specifications, to enable careerplanning and developmentto be managedconsistently in thedevolved units andto enable thelateral career progression thatis a featureofthe federal organisation.
Foundation members reported a variety of ways of enforcingrestrainingpolicies. ☜Policies are enforced by budgetary sanction,friendly persuasion (velvet glove,iron fist) and the self-policingthat The coordinatin1. committeecan come with a Teutonic management regime☝ is how one reviews all systems plans tointerviewee described his organisation☂s approach. Aneffective way ensure compliancewithof ensuring conformanceis for the group coordinating committee restraining policiesto reviewall systemsplans, althoughin somecases, the committeemightdecide that there is a business justification for allowing non-conformance.
Enablingpolicies
Oneof the key principles of the federal organisation is that thedevolved units are encouragedto think andact for themselves, but
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The coordinating commitiee pro-
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during the systems-planning
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under guidance from the centre. This is both a practical and valid
approach for generating the enabling policies that are needed to
disseminate best practices from one devolved unit to another.
These policies arise specifically from the day-to-day operating
experience of the systems managersin the businesses.
In Nestec (the technical advisory division ofNestlé, the Swiss-based
food company), for example, enabling policies emerge from
discussions between the systems managers from each ☁market☂
(country or zone), meeting underthe guidanceofthe group☂s central
managementservices division, which acts in an advisory capacity,
giving strong recommendations rather than setting policy perse.
Solvay devotes considerable resources to policy development and
the achievement of a consensus view. The group IT director
frequently travels to devolved national systems units to seek the
opinionsof national IT directors. Three to four times a year, the
directors meet to discuss policy issues, and once a year, they hold
a week-long meeting to discuss strategic issues. The group IT
director describes his approach as achieving consensuspriorto the
detailed developmentofpolicy guidelines.
The personality ofthe group IT director is a major factor in gaining
conformance to groupwide enabling policies. One senior business
manager whohas watched devolution proceed with varying degrees
of success in different divisions of his organisation commentsthat
the success of a devolved structure is very people-dependent. He
hasnoticed that whenrelationships between central and devolved
systems managers are informal, friendly and based on mutual
respect,it is easy to get everyone to conform with the policies. When
relationships are distant and formal, it is moredifficult.

Systemsplans at group and business-unit
levels need to be coordinated
The group coordinating committee needs to ensure that systems
plans at business-unit level are reviewed and coordinated. In
particular, it should review divisional or business-unit systems
plans for consistency with group strategy, policies and standards,
and decide where business expediency warrants exceptions. The
committee will also resolve any conflicts between group strategy
and the systemsplans drawn upbythe divisions or business units.
The group coordinating committee can perform this role most
effectively by providing a groupwide perspective during the systems-
planningprocess,asillustrated overleaf in Figure 2.3.It is fairly
commonfor the systems managers from thedivisions or business
units to meet regularly while they develop their detailed plansfor
the coming year. These meetings provide an opportunity for each
systems managerto resolve anypriority, scheduling and resourcing
difficulties. Unresolved problems, together with the individual
systemsplans, can then be presented to the coordinating committee
for resolution and review.
At W H Smith, a major UKretail and distribution organisation,
for example, responsibility for information systems was devolved
to create a federal structure towards the end of 1989. Systems
strategy is agreed and monitored by a committee comprising the
managingdirectorsofthe business units, known as the IT Policy

13
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Figure 2.3 A group coordinating committee provides a groupwide

perspective for systems planning
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Executive. The systems managers from the business units meetregularly to review plans and progress underthe chairmanship ofthe group IT director, who subsequently attends the IT PolicyExecutive. He reports that, ☜Achieving synergy and runningjointinitiatives are now easier as,for thefirst time, IT is being addressedat the high-level IT Policy Executive☂.
Philips, the multinationalelectrical and electronic goods manu-facturer based in the Netherlands, hasa similar two-tier structurethat operates across countries. At the highestlevel, the coordinatingcommittee comprises a subset of the main board of management.This body is advised by a committee comprising the systemsmanagers from the corporate automation office, product divisionsand some countries.
The main benefits of a group coordinating committee are that the The coordinating committeeparticipants can add a corporate perspective and so minimise the ensures that incompatiblepossibility of incompatible strategies arising by default rather s¢rategies are not adoptedthan bydeliberate choice.It is also business managers,ratherthan 29defaultsystems managers, whoset priorities and makechoices, based onan informed view of the business and its priorities. Anotheradvantage is that businesses with a growing reliance on cross-functional systems are better able to resolve the ☁territorial☂sacrifices that are inevitably required by divisions and businessunits to develop and operate such systems.  
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In performing its main task, the group coordinating committee
should usedifferentcriteria for deciding who should beresponsible
for service-definition and service-supply responsibilities. Service-
definition responsibilities should be positioned at the level where
decisions can be made in the most effective way. Service-supply
responsibilities should be positioned at the level where systems
services can be provided in the mostefficient way.
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Chapter 3
Allocating service-definition responsibilitiesfor effectiveness
Service-definition responsibilities are concerned with planning theamountandtypeofsupport that information systemswill providefor the business. The responsibilities require a proactive style, andthe main managementcriterionfor allocating them is effectiveness.There are twodistinct groupsofservice-definition responsibilities:
Defining systems strategy, which is concerned with determiningwhat applications are needed to support the organisation. Somesystemsstrategy responsibilities will be devolved to divisions andbusiness units; others will usually be retained at the centre.
Defining technology strategy, which is concerned with how theapplicationswill be delivered to the organisation.It will thereforeneedto covertechnical architectures, technical standards,technicalpolicies, and the security and methods neededto ensure that thetechnology employedis in line with business requirements.
As Figure 3.1 shows, each group has a different managementfocus. Thefigure alsolists the activities that are typically includedin each group of responsibilities (the lists are indicative, notexhaustive). Classifying service-definition responsibilities in thisway meansthat each group can be allocated separately to achievemaximumeffectiveness. The guiding principle is to determine thelevel at which managers have the necessary perspective,information and authority to add the most value to the decision-
 Figure 3.1 Each groupof service-definition responsibilities has a differentmanagementfocusanddifferentactivities

Systemsstrategy Technologystrategy
Management focus

♥

Application-oriented Delivery-orientedDivision/businessunit/ Activity-basedfunction-based ;Demand-oriented Supply-orientedBusiness-focused Technology-focused
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Systems strategy should be devised
by those accountable for business

strategy

There may be cases for systems
strategy to be more devolved or

more centralised
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making process. This is determined by recognising the different
managementfocus of each group of responsibilities.

Responsibility for systems strategy should
be devolved to match corporate
managementstyle
Therole ofinformation systemsin large organisations has generally
moved beyond merely providing support. In somecases, the
opportunities provided by the technology itself have led directly to
new formsofbusiness organisation and products. Indeed,it is often
difficult to isolate the costs and benefits ofthe systems elementof
a new business venture. The implication is that it is no longer
sufficient to ensure that systems strategy supports business
strategy ♥ it can also be an important determinant of business
strategy.
Systems strategy is therefore increasingly concerned with what
systems will do to support the business, and as such, should be
developed by the managers with accountability for formulating and
implementing business strategy. As far as possible, therefore,
responsibility for systems strategy should be devolved to a level
that matches corporate managementstyle, as shown overleaf in
Figure 3.2. There is little point in devolving responsibility for
systems strategy to managers who do not have the authority to
decide on business strategy. Thus, where the group management
style is centralised, responsibility for systems strategy should be
allocated to corporate head-office managers. Where business-
managementresponsibility has been devolved to divisional or
business-unit level, responsibility for systems strategy should be
devolved to match.
The exception is where systemsstrategy is designedto anticipate
corporate managementstyle. This might be the case, for example,
in highly centralised companies trying to foster entrepreneurism
and to push management control down the organisation. In this
situation, it would make sense to devolve the responsibility for
systemsstrategy because this will encourage the developmentof
systemsthat are neededfor local autonomy. Conversely, in highly
decentralised companiesthat rely on cross-functional coordination,
or in organisations that grow by acquisition and needto integrate
a new businessinto the corporate structure, the systemsstrategy
will need to encourage the development of a common systems
infrastructure and integrated systems. In these types ofbusinesses,
the responsibility for systems strategy may therefore be more
centralised than the responsibility for other business functions.
An exampleis provided by BIS Applied Systems, an American-
owned computer services group, which has grown by acquisition
and markets its products and services worldwide. It sees
information systems as the most important tool in ☜getting the
divisions pulling together☝. The business objectiveis to present a
uniform companyimageto potentialclients andto offer all ofthem
a full range of services. It aims to have a centrally defined systems
strategy, the purpose ofwhich will be to promote groupwide synergy
and facilitate a common marketing approach, the latter being
perceived as a powerful business weapon. Centralising the
responsibility for systems strategy is far harder to achieve than
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Figure 3.2 Responsibility for systems strategy should be allocated inline with business managementresponsibility
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decentralising, however, and cannot be achieved without thebacking of the corporate board, expressed through the groupcoordinating committee. As BIS☂s group IT executive pointed out,☜Decentralisation is like having four horsesin

a

field and lettingthem out to runin fourdirections. Centralisationis like trying toround up four wild horses and bring them togetherin onefield.☝
Welearnedofat least two organisations during ourresearch thattransferred the ownershipoftechnicalassets (computers, terminals,
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Responsibility for systems strategy
shouldbe allocatedto seniorline

managers

Misaligning the responsibilities for
systems and business strategies

causes problems
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local networks andso on)to businessunits but kept a tight central
control of systems strategy. This served no useful purpose that we
could discover. The result was that business users had no control
over the way that systems were used to support the business, but
had to take on the additional costs and responsibilities of asset
tracking and maintenance. Needless to say, neither organisation
judgesits devolution to be a success.
Aligning systems strategy responsibilities with those for business-
managementstrategy is crucial ifthe businessis to make the most
effective use of information technology. At Fokker, the Dutch
aircraft manufacturer, for example, responsibilities for selecting
developmentpriorities and systems have been devolvedto divisional
level. The divisions also have theflexibility to redistribute their
budgets, so they can spend more,orless, on systemsas they wish.
Before devolution, there was much dissatisfaction among users
about the timeliness of the service they received from the central
systemsunit, and aboutthe lack ofinfluence they had over systems
priorities. Now, with ☁user ownership☂ofone ofthe key determinants
of business performance, Fokker expects thatusers will find more
and better waysofusing systems. This new arrangementis already
leading to a markedincreasein usersatisfaction.
A critical factor for the successful devolution of systems strategy
is to ensurethat the responsibilities are allocated to the most senior
line managersin the division or business unit concerned. One way
to achievethis is to transfer systems managers to becomepart of
the business-managementteam in each devolved unit. The principal
benefit of this is that information systems are perceived by the
managementteam tobe of strategic importance to the business and
so worthy oftheir attention. By participating in the management
of the businesses, the systems managersare better able to help
shape business initiatives through strategic uses of information
technology and this increases the likelihood that worthwhile
benefits will materialise. The close working relationship is also
likely to speed up thetransfer of knowledge between systems and
business managersand thuslead to a better understandingofthe
role that information systemscanplay in supporting and developing
the business. This meansthattherole ofinformation systems will
be taken fully into account during the pusiness-planning process.

The difficulties that arise if the responsibilities for systems and
business strategy are not aligned areillustrated by the experience
of a multinational chemical company that recently began the
process of devolution. Centrally based account managers are
allocated to help promotethe use of systems in the devolved units.
This arrangementis proving to be unsatisfactory for two reasons.
First, the account managers are unableto provide useful input to
the business-planning process because they are unfamiliar with
the business. Second, the business managers do not consider the
account managersto be their peers and so they delegate their own
systemsresponsibilities to a lower level in their business hierarchy.
This guaranteesthat the role and contribution of systemswill not
be taken properly into account during the business-planning
process.
Many organisations told us that they believe that positioning
systems managers in business-management teams is crucial for
the successful devolution of information systems. A successful
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partnership between business and systems managers does,
however, require both groups to acquire new skills. We discuss the
education needsofboth groups in Chapter5.
Not all systems strategy responsibilities can be devolved to
divisionalor business-unit level, however. There will also be a needfor a corporate-level systems strategy for groupwide applications.

The corporate systems strategy promotesgroupwide business opportunities
Devolving the responsibility for systemsstrategy to line managersand making them accountablefor systems expenditure is likely toresult in applicationsthatare better focused on individual businessneeds, but it does not guarantee that proper attention is paid tolooking for systems opportunities across functional or divisionalboundaries. A corporate systemsstrategy is also required to identifyany groupwideinitiatives that must take precedenceover divisionalor business units☂ systems plans, if the business units are tocontinue to work togetheras an effective whole.
Corporate systems planning in a devolved environmentis a delicatebalancing act. The objective is to link systems planning in thedivisions andbusinessunits with corporate-level business planning.This enables opportunities for joint or cross-functional initiativesto be spotted before individualdivisional or business-unit planningtakes place. Corporate systems planning does not imply thedevelopmentof detailed application plans, however.It is a high-level exercise that requires those involved to have the imaginationto spot new applications for technology, the breadth ofvision toidentify cross-functional systems opportunities, and the powers ofpersuasion necessary to resolvethe ☁territorial sacrifices☂ that maybe needed from somebusinessunits to develop and implementtheapplications.
Inevitably, the organisational boundaries between business unitswill inhibit cross-functional thinking. For this reason, thedevelopmentofthe corporate systemsstrategy should be led by askilled systems planner located in the central systems unit, orwithin corporate business planning.It is essential that the planningprocedureis formalised andnotleft to ad hoc initiatives and thatit is systematically linked into the corporate business-planningcycle. The procedure is highly interactive and needs to bringtogether the combined experience and judgement of corporatebusiness managers, corporate business planners, and the seniorsystems managers from the central and devolved systems units,with the central systems planner facilitating the whole process.
Figure 3.3 illustrates a top-down approach to developing thecorporate and business-unit systems strategies in a devolvedenvironment.Thestarting point is a broad statementofgoals andobjectives from the chief executive and corporate businessmanagement,whichis translated into a corporate businessstrategy.Therole of systems managersat this stage is to work closely withthe business plannersandto provide insights into how the businessstrategies can benefit from information systemspossibilities. Theyshould also think creatively about new ways ofdoing business madepossible by emerging technologies, or suggested by competitors☂ use
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Figure 3.3 Strategic systems planning in a devolved environment must

have a corporate perspective
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oftoday☂s technologies. They should also considerthe opportunities
for cross-functional initiatives. The corporate systems strategy
that evolves from the joint planning process will be a broad
statement of requirements, from which a coherent technical
architecture and specific corporate systems projects can be
identified.
The corporate systemsprojects that are identified from the broad
requirements are likely to be of several types. First, there are the
cross-functional systems that will be a cornerstone of business-
process management. (We addressed the issues concerned with the
management andredesign ofbusiness processes in Report 79, The
RoleofInformation Technology in Transforming the Business.)

In one company,for example, a single person now handlesall the
shipmenttracking, technical questions, billings and other service
activities on behalf of a customer. Providing the customer with a
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single contact point required territorial sacrifices from the
marketing, finance and research departments, as well as the
integration of their once separate computer systems. This would
not have been possible without a central systems strategy unit that
wasable to take a groupwideview ofthe business,and thatled the
way andinitiated the project.
The detailed planning for these corporate systems projects will,
however, be carried out in the individual divisions or businessunits.The corporate planning mechanism is there to identify theopportunities, allocate a project sponsor, and discuss the fundingandparticipation requiredfrom eachunit.It is likely that the mostsatisfactory way to managecross-functionalprojects will be to runthem as ☁corporate☂ ventures, with project management providedby a central service-supply unit, a role we describe in the nextchapter.
It is also likely that requirements will arise both for corporateinfrastructure projects, such as office automation or EDI, and forcommon systems that bring economies ofscale. These mightalsobe managed and developed by the central service-supply unit onbehalf ofthe devolved units. Corporate policy will dictate whetheruse ofthe commonsystemsis compulsory, whether the businessesare offered financial incentives to use them, or whether they aremade available for use at the business units☂ discretion.
Projects identified by the corporate systems strategy will beincorporated into the annualplansofthe devolved systems units,and subjected to the usual detailed planning, justification andpriority-setting. Conflictsofpriority will usually arise at this stage.It is therefore important thatdetailed systemsplans are reviewedby the group coordinating committee, as described in Chapter2,so that any trade-offs between corporate objectives and localbusiness expediency are made with the full knowledge of topbusiness management.

Technology strategy should be positionedto safeguard future business
opportunities
Technology strategy is concerned with defining the technicalarchitecture needed to develop and run the applications definedby the systems strategies, and requires significant input fromsystems specialists. To be effective in influencing subsequentdetailed planning ofprojectsin the divisions or business units, thearchitectural framework must be embeddedin corporate policiesand standards that are mandated by the group coordinatingcommittee. (We shall provide advice about developing a technicalarchitecture in Report 83.)
The technical architecture describes the rules needed to preservethe group☂s flexibility to handle informationacross the organisation.It provides the framework within which subsequentdivisional orbusiness-unit planning must take place. Depending on the com-plexity of the cross-functional business requirements to be sup-ported,the architectureis likely to govern how applications can beintegrated, and how datais to be defined so it can be used as acorporate resource.It will also describe the hardware and software
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Chapter 3 Allocating service-definition responsibilities for effectiveness

environments appropriate to preserving flexibility, and the
communications protocols neededto facilitate data, voice, images
and so on being passed between devolved units.

To preserve businessflexibility, Deciding whereto place the responsibility for technology strategy
responsibility for technology requires careful thought becauseit is concerned with defining the

strategy may be more standards andpolicies necessary to enable systemsto meet current
centralised thanit is and future systems needs. Responsibility for technology strategy
for systems strategy may therefore be more centralised than for systems strategy (see

Figure3.4, overleaf). In this way,it is possible to minimise the risk
ofincompatibilities that could constrain future businessinitiatives.
A well designed technology strategy will facilitate the sharing of
information between autonomousbusinessunits, the development
of cross-functional systems, and the realignment of boundaries
betweenbusinessdivisions.
Responsibilities for technology strategy need not necessarily be
devolved to the samelevel throughout the organisation. The most
appropriate levels for placing the responsibilities for technology
strategy in a devolved environmentshould be determined by the
group☂s overall business objectives. Thus:

♥ A multinational organisation that wants to coordinate its
operationsacross national boundaries may need to have some
technology strategy responsibilities positioned at both inter-
national and nationallevels, to facilitate the implementation
of cross-national information systems.

♥ A multidivision organisation that wantsto facilitate synergy
between divisions may position some responsibility for tech-
nology strategy at corporate level to maintain a coherent
technical infrastructure across divisions.

♥ A multidivision organisation with little potential synergy
between the divisions may devolve technology strategy to
divisionallevel.

In general, the more uncertain the future business pattern of the
organisation is, the more advisable it is for management to
safeguard flexibility by maintaining an integrated technical
infrastructure. This means positioning the responsibility for

Technologystrategy should be

_

technology strategy at as high a level as possible in the organisation.
positioned where business A good guidingprincipleis to position technology strategy at the

plans are coordinated level at which businessplans are coordinated.
Twoorganisations that we spoketo during our research expect to
gain widely different business advantages in retaining some
technology strategy responsibility at corporate level. Unilever
intendsto introduce corporate standards for data networks, EDI,
applications and database-access methods to enable it to pass
information freely between its 500 companies. It believes that
business managers will see the advantages of this approach,
becauseit will enable Unileverto ☜survive into the next century☝.
George Wimpey,a leading construction firm, has very little need
to transfer information between business units. However, its
corporate-level technology strategy (which also includes standards
for minicomputers, networking and certain applications) enables
it to interchange systemsstafffreely betweendivisions without the
need to retrain them to workin a different computing environment.
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Figure 3.4 Responsibility for technology strategy may well be more
centralised than responsibility for systems strategy
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Service-definition responsibilities are concerned with planning thedemandsideofthe information systems function. Thefinal taskin allocating responsibilities in a devolved systems environmentis to focus on the supply side andallocate the service-supplyresponsibilities.
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for efficiency
Service-supply is concerned with providing and maintaining the
IT resources (people and equipment)identified by service-definition
planning. Service-supply responsibilities require a reactive style
and the main managerialcriterionfor positioning themisefficiency.
In many organisations, much of the debate about devolution is
concerned with whetherthe corporate centre, divisions or business
units should own the IT resources. The problem of whereto site
resources is complicated by the diverse and highly specialised
skills neededto provide a service in today☂s complex technological
environment. Figure 4.1 indicates the wide rangeofskills that is
required.

 
Figure 4.1 Diverse and specialisedskills are required to provide systems

services

The skills required now include, butare notlimited to, thoselisted below.

Business analysis End-user support
Information analysis Data-storage management
Relational and hierarchical database Capacity planning
design Network design and management

Third- and fourth-generation languages

♥

T.|ecommunications
Project management Quality control
Implementation Systems programming
Prototyping Operating
Package evaluation Backup and recovery
Supplier evaluation Personal computerinstallation and
Cross-functional systems design support Office automation Data security and privacy  
 

Devolved systemsunits often believe that,to control the resources,
they must also own them. Permanent ownershipofresources,they
believe, is the meansof providing a better service. Thereal issue,
however,is how to makethe right resources available, at the right
time andattheright price. It may well be moreefficient to provide
services to devolved units from a central unit.

Someservices should be provided from
within the devolved systemsunits
Someservice-supply responsibilities must be discharged within the
devolved systems units. We have already explained, for example,
the need for a close working partnership between business and
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systems managersto ensurethefull and appropriate exploitation
of systems opportunities. It is also important for staff with the
responsibility for designing the functional aspects ofsystems to have
a detailed understandingofthe business andto gain the trust and
respect of businessstaff. These are moreeasily acquired by people
whoactually work in the business area, and increasingly, organ-
isations are successfully training ☁business analysts☂ from. withintheir own ranks. Business managers with ultimate accountability
for the successful outcome of systems projects also need directmanagerialcontrol overproject resources,at least until the project
is completed successfully.
While there are compelling business reasonsfor particular systemsstaffto be assignedto a businessareafor significant periodsoftime,there can be drawbackstorecruiting or devolving teamsofsystemsstaff to work permanently in a particular business area. Thefirstdrawback to setting up permanent devolved service-supply unitsis that, unless the workloadis sufficient to warrant employing ateam ofat least 20 people, the units lose theirresilience. One organ-isation that set up devolved units, each with four systemsstaff,founditselfparticularly exposed when one personleft and anotherfell ill in the same team. Another organisation explained that,☜Previously, central staff could fall back on several layers ofexperts.Now,businessunits tend to have fewer experts and are vulnerableto the legendary ☁bus☂ runningovertheir entire team in specialistareas. The vulnerability is aggravated by the central staffbecomingmorespecialised.☝
Another drawback, and one that we mentioned in Report 71,Staffing the Systems Function, is the need to provide a careerdevelopment path for systemsprofessionals. This can rarely beprovided by a permanentposting to a single business area. Ifcostly turnover or professional stagnation is to be minimised,organisations must provide opportunitiesfor the skills advancementand career opportunities that systems staff need. The best way ofachievingthisis to allow them to work ina variety ofbusinessareas.This invariably implies some corporate-level responsibility forcareerprogression, a topic we discuss further in Chapter5.
Finally,there is a tendency for devolved service-supply units to aimfor complete self-sufficiency, and theystafftheir units accordingly.Asa result,it is not unusual tofind several technical-support groupsspread throughout the business, research projects on newtechnology being duplicated around the organisation, and severaldevolved units wrestling with the problemsof trying to introducethe samesoftware package. This mayprovide each devolvedservice-supply unit with the level of autonomyit seeks,but overall, it canlead to duplication of effort and a wasteful use of specialist
resources.

An alternative way to make specialist technical skills available todevolved unitsefficiently is to consider the possibility of developing☜competency centres☂. In this arrangement, one business unit hasa critical massof specialists who are contracted to other businessunits when needed. Philips, for example, has made Franceitscompetency centre for videotex (Minitel), the Netherlands itscompetency centre for the PROFSelectronic mail system, and theUnited Kingdom its competency centre for EDI.
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Allocating service-supply responsibilities for efficiency

Central service-supply provides
economiesof scale
Organisations should also consider whether any economies can be
gained by providing systems services to devolved units from a
central unit. The operation of ☁indivisible☂ corporate systems
resources, such as mainframes andnetworks,by a corporate data
centre is commonplace and accepted as the mostefficient way
of managing expensive resources. One company we inter-
viewed also chose to contract the control and operation ofits
10 dispersed minicomputers back to the central systems unit, to
economise on management, technical skills, space and air con-
ditioning. Several companies claimed to be achieving economies
by retaining a central pool of technical staff, while at the same
time devolving business analysts to divisions or business units ♥
☜improving the focus while maintaining the skills☝, as one
Foundation member commented.
Generally, however, the opportunities to exploit economies of
scale by providing staff resources from a central service-supply
unit are under-exploited.It is difficult to persuade devolved busi-
ness units to use a service that is seen as part of the old,
unresponsive, central-management hierarchy, especially when
the central unit both defined the services that would be available
and wasresponsible for providing them. This perception has to
be changed if systems services are to be provided in the most
efficient way.
The key to doingthis is to allocate separately the responsibilities
for central service-definition (in other words,for defining corporate
systemsstrategy and policies) and for central service-supply. This
will enable the management ofthe supply side of the service to
evolve in ways that are more responsive to its customers. In
particular, a central service-supply unit must learn to marketits
services effectively. Without effective marketing, it may☁lose☂
contracts for whichit is professionally better suited than alternative
suppliers becauseof its inability to sell its services. We learned
ofone systems departmentthat successfully counteredthe☁threat☂
of devolution by sending its staff on a marketing course and
adopting an aggressive marketing campaign. Solvay☂s group IT
director believes that marketing is one of his keyroles, andthis
is typically done through presentations to business-unit systems
managers.
Many other organisations are now applying the techniques
described in Report 66, Marketing the Systems Department,to great
effect. One IT director explainedthathis central service-supply unit
now holds ☁open days☂ for its customers to look around the computer
room andhaveits mysteries explainedto them. ☜They used to ask
why the network failed so often☝, he said. ☜Now, they ask whyit
doesn☂t fail more often.☝
The four most widely practised options for managing central
service-supply are a corporate data centre, an internal software
bureau, a commercial business venture, and a facilities manage-
ment contract. The central service-supply unit may also have a
groupwide quality-assurancerole, aimed primarily at identifying
and disseminating good practice throughout the group.
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Corporate data centres
Centralising the managementofcomputers, networks and shared
databases into fewer and larger data centres can produce cost
savings large enough to persuade many organisations to abandon
☁local☂ data centres. The potential for cost savings arises from a
variety of business and technicalfactors,illustrated in Figure 4.2.
 Figure 4.2 A combination of factors may make consolidating data centres acheaperoption

Businessfactors
Company-wide/industry-wide pressure to reduce costsCentre processes commodity workthatis not strategic to business successNeedto raise funds
Needto concentrate resources on core business
Lowersoftware-licence fees
Easier to provide systems security
Less management overhead    
 

Oneofthe most commoneconomies that Foundation members haveachievedis the reduction in software-licencefees charged for eachsite. Organisations with multiple data centres can reduce such feesconsiderably by consolidating data centres into fewer sites. OneAmerican consumer-products company, for example, reducedits$40 million annual computer operations budget by at least 20 percent by consolidating multiple computerfacilities into two centrallymanaged centres. A substantial part of the saving was due toreductions in software-licence fees.
A corporate data centre can also negotiate volumediscounts,specialtermsandother concessionsfrom vendors. Onepetroleum company,for example, has been able to achieve significant discounts bysetting up a central contracting unit staffed with experiencednegotiators. Another company is able to negotiate cheapermaintenancecontracts and facilities management deals throughits data centre than the business units are able to achieveindividually.
A corporate data centre can also provide the opportunity to makemoreeffective use of skilled and expensive technical staff. Thisbenefit no longer applies solely to mainframesites that havetraditionally required large teams of technical-support staff suchas systems programmers, capacity planners and so forth. Oneorganisation, for example, has benefited from contracting thesupport of its dispersed minicomputersto a central systemsunit.Several others have reduced their network-managementcosts bycontracting the managementoflocally implemented networks tothe data centre. In addition, technicalskills that a single devolved
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unit will require only intermittently, such as personal computer
installation and support, and database administration, can be pro-
vided efficiently on an ad hoc basis by a central service-supply unit.

Internal software bureau services
A commoninefficiency resulting from devolution arises from
permanentlylocating all systemsskills in devolvedunits. This gives
rise, in particular, to under-utilisation of staff, and to the danger
that business units will be vulnerable if a few keystaff leave.
An internal software bureau service can overcomethese problems
by managing systemsstaff as a corporate asset, and making sure
that they are available, on contract, for as long as they are needed.
Figure 4.3 illustrates the conditions under which an internal
software bureau service becomesanefficient option.

 Figure 4.3 Aninternal software bureauimplies resilience andefficient use
of resourcesin certain cases

Achievingcritical mass
Implementing common systems
Building cross-functional systems or new systems to cope with re-organisation
Ensuring maximum useof capacity
Attracting and retaining specialist staff
Developing corporateinfrastructure systems
Learning and maintaining technicalskills
Improving productivity through use of commontools and techniques  
 

The advantage to business managersarises from the ability of the
software bureau to providespecialist skills on an ad hocbasis, to
makeskills no longer required by one unit available to others, and
to improve the effectiveness of recruitment and training. The

An internal software bureau can advantage to the organisationis that the internal software bureau
maximise the use of resources can maximise the use ofresources in the systems unit, and so reduce

and reducecosts costs.
An internal bureau may provide services in competition with
alternative sources, such as external software houses, and may
recover its costs by providing agreed services, on a contractbasis,
at pre-arranged prices. The formalised supplier/customer
relationship that results often forces the service provider to become
more customer-oriented and more efficient, particularly when
competingwith other potential suppliers. Sometimesfor thefirst
time, the staff in the newly formed bureau are compelled to find
out, and supply, what the customer really wants. They are also
forced to be far more innovativein the typesof service theyoffer.
The advantage for devolved business units is that their flexibility
to staff projects from alternative sources is increased, without the
problem ofpayingfor surplus capacity when the resources are no
longer required.

An internal bureau can maintain ☁The bureau canalso maintain an organisation-wide inventory of
an inventoryofspecialist skills specialist skills that can be drawn uponto service needs wherever

they arise. Such an inventory prevents the unnecessary duplication
of specialist skills throughout the organisation. The specialists
included in the inventory may have broad experience that makes
them valuable as designersofcross-functional systems, or they may
have acquired knowledge as a result of a particular research and
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development activity. They may also have pioneered the intro-
duction and use of a new tool or technique andbeable to pass on
valuable experience to other units, thus shortening the time
required to go up the learning curve elsewherein the organisation.
Otherspecialist skills might include software-package evaluation
and implementation, supplier negotiation, data analysis and
database design.
To reduce the dependenceofbusiness units on a few key systemsstaff, the central bureau can provide a complete systemsdevelopment and support service. Such a service is likely to beattractive to divisions, business units or head-office departmentsthat cannotjustify the full-time employmentofa reasonably sizedteam (say 20 employees or more). A potential problem, however,is that the internal bureauhas to equip itself to meet a workloadthat might not materialise, creating spare capacity.
A central bureau can also reduce costs by undertaking researchand development projects on behalf of devolved units. The ITdirector at Ciba Geigy in Italy, part of the multinationalpharmaceuticals group, suggests that research projects of generalinterest to an organisation could be financed bya series of consortiaof interested parties. The investigation of a new technique wouldfall into this category. The research would be conducted as acentral serviceto the ☁shareholders☂ in a consortium, who would bedivisions or business units, and who would have joint propertyrightsin the results. A regular ☁customer☂for such a service is likelyto be the corporate strategic systems planner (or planning unit).
Someprojects should be managed by a central bureau as ☁corporate☂projects, such as cross-functional systemsdesign and development.Such projects are best staffed by cross-functional teams whoseloyalties are to the corporation while the project lasts. The bureaucan develop and provide high-quality project-managementskillsto lead these complex projects, and keep the project membersfocused on the corporaterather than on divisional or business-unitobjectives for the duration ofthe project. Other organisations havecontracted the development and maintenanceof☁infrastructure☂projects, such as office automation,to a central unit. British Steelhas achieved valuable economies by developing system ☁cores☂centrally, which are thensold to business units for implementationand individualtailoring.
Some large organisations have found, however, that rewardschemes based on a recognition of individual contributions tobusiness-unit objectives can makeitdifficult for staff to cooperateon corporate projects. This is mosteasily solved by giving teammembers corporate as well as business-unit objectives, andincluding thesein thecriteria by which their performanceisjudged.

Commercial business ventures
A commercial business venture operates in the same way as aninternal bureau, except that it has an additional mandateto seekcustomersoutside the organisation andto operate profitably. Thishas the advantage of makingthe service wholly commercial, butcan create a conflict of interest, as systems staff seek more variedwork from outside their parent organisation andthe latter becomesjust another client. Most organisations tackle this problem by
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limiting the amountof☁outside☂ workto a certain percentageofthe
business venture☂s revenue.

Some in-house systems staffmay A potential difficulty of establishing an in-house systems
findit difficult to adjusttoa department as a separate business ventureis that the staff may

commercial environment find it difficult to adjust to workingin a fully commercial environ-
ment. This problemis highlighted by the experiences ofSAS Data,
recently established as a wholly owned subsidiary of the Scandi-
navian airline, SAS, with a mandate to achieve more than 25 per
cent of its revenue from the external market withinfive years. The
company wasformedfrom an in-house computerdivision that was
judgedbyits users to be both too expensive and too slow.
The business venture has provided manybenefits. Competition has
madethe new service company much morealert to its customers☂
needs. Costs havefallen, both becausetasks are now clearly defined
and there is less misunderstanding, and because SAS Data has
become moreefficient. Charging market rates has encouraged the
staff to raise the quality of their service. The relationship between
SAS Data andits customers (including those in the airline) has
become more professional ♥ a formal tendering process for each
job ensures that staff in SAS Data know exactly whatis expected
of them, and the customers know what they are getting for their
money.
For thestaff of SAS Data, however, the changehasbeendifficult.
As a systems manager explained, ☜Staff working in external
consultancies chose those environments because it was what they
wanted, while staffin SAS Data, who chose to workin a large service
department, now find themselves ina small new company exposed
to marketforces.☝ Staff demotivation wasinitially a major problem.
SAS Data now recognises that it is as important to market the
benefits of the changed way of working to its own staff as it is to
the customers,ifthe benefits ofthe business venture are to be fully
realised.

Facilities management

 

☁acilities management, The fourth option for managing central service-supply efficiently
definitionresponsi- is a facilities managementcontract that removes the management

bilities are retained in-house, responsibilities for service-supply (but not for service-defi-
buf service-supplyis nition) from the organisation. Recruitment, staff retention,

subcontracted

♥

computing capacity, backup and development schedules can be
transferred to the facilities management supplier to manage.
Economies of scale are achieved because the supplier has the
ability to expand his customer base and fully use his resources.

Se:

 

Successful use of facilities management depends crucially on the
| ability to predict requirements accurately enough for the contract

| to remain appropriate throughout its life. For organisations
| undergoing rapid change, a fixed contract for several yearsis likely

to be unsuitable. We provided guidance on the benefits andpitfalls
associated with facilities management (or more generally,
outsourcing) in a Directors☂ Briefing published in April 1991.

Groupwide quality assurance
It is clearly in the long-term interests of the organisation to have
the best possible quality-assurance practices followed by all the
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devolved systems units. Central coordination is required to ensure
that all the units are awareof these practices and follow them.
The best way for a central service-supply unit to carry out this
coordination role is to provide a systems-review service. Unlike
internalaudit, this service is concerned primarily with promoting
systems quality by reviewing the business and technicalfunctionality of systems. The reviewers examine applications
design, applications interfaces, compliance with technicalstandards, data validity and integrity, systems documentation,
systemssecurity, and overall systems performance.
By providing a systems-review service, the central unit can act asa clearing house that disseminates awarenessofbest practices andencourages their adoption by devolved units. The purposeof theclearing houseis to keep track of applications,tools, techniquesand practices that are pioneered and introduced in individualdivisions or business units, to suit specific business needs. Theinformation gathered by the centre is then used to help otherdevolved systems units avoid badpractices and to make the unitsawareofthe best practices being used bytheir peersin otherunits.
So far in this report, we have presented guidelines on how todivide systemsresponsibilities in a devolved organisation to achievemaximum effectiveness andefficiency. Figure 4.4 illustrates how

A systems-review service will help
to disseminate good practice

  
Shell UK, part of the Royal Dutch/Shell Group, employs some1,000 IT staff to provide a computerservicetoits 1 3,000.employees. Shell UK☂s three main operating divisions areengagedin oil exploration and production, refining anddistribution, and petrochemicals. These operating divisions arefurther divided into 32 businessunits.
At the end ofthe 1970s,all computer services were provided bya central unit, UIC. As responsibility for companyprofitabilitywasdevolvedto divisions and then to business units, however,line managers became increasingly concerned aboutthe rapidgrowth in IT expenditure. Not only did they have no directControl overit, but they also foundit difficult to measure thebusiness benefits being achieved. It becameclearthat ShellUK neededto structure the definition and supply of its computerservices to provide better contro! over expenditure, bettertechniques to predict and measure benefits, and cleareraccountability and responsibility for ensuring that the benefitswererealised.
In response to these business pressures, responsibility andaccountability for IT expenditure has been progressivelydevolvedinto a three-tier structure. Managementof ITinvestmentis now

a

line responsibility. The chief executive andthe headsof divisions have prime responsibility for planning,implementing andevaluating all IT investment throughoutthebusinessasanintegral part of their business-planningresponsibilities.
Responsibility for systemsstrategy was devolvedfirst to thedivisions, and since 1987,to the businessunits in theexploration andoil-marketing areas. Business-unit managersare responsible for the cost- and business-justification ofexpenditure on applications, andIT hasto compete for fundswith other business needs. Shell UK believesthat placingresponsibility for systemsstrategy with the people in the ☁firingline☂, who understand the company's strategic needs, is morelikely to result in the developmentof systemsthatare reallysupportive of the business. 
Figure 4.4 Shell UK has designed a framework for the successful devolution of information systems

The business-unit managers are advised by systems managerswho have been devolved to the business units to becomemembersof the business-managementteams. Individualsystems plans are subsequenily consolidatedatdivisionallevelwhere opportunities are spotted forjoint systems ventures.Shell UKfinds that there is usually a ☁natural☂ owner for apotentialjoint venture, who develops the system and thenchargesother business units forits use. Responsibility forinfrastructure systems, such asoffice automation,is retained atdivisional level.
Responsibility for technology strategy remains with UIC, whichrealised that an undisciplined growth of minicomputers andpersonal computers would result in a high cost and practicaldifficulties in interconnecting them. The result was the creationof a company-wide☁architecture☂. This consists of guidelines onthe equipment, and the operating and systemssoftware thatusers can employ, and also the mandatory requirementsfor anysystem that needsto belinked into the company's computernetwork. UIC, however, tends to seek compromiserather thanto enforce the policy. Thus, if a specific engineering applicationis required, for example, that does not comply with the existingguidelines,the rules arelikely to be waivedin the interests ofbusiness expediency. UICfindsthat it hasto strike a balancebetweentoo muchinterference, which could leadtoinflexibleOperations, andtoolittle, ☜which could break the empire intopieces☝.
Shell UK believesthat the keys to successful managementof ITin a devolved organisation are Providing line managementwithIT education and selecting senior IT managers who haveappropriate personality characteristics. A devolvedstructureneeds IT managers whohavea strong business sense, canOperate through persuasion, and are prepared to spendtimeliaising, discussing and reaching compromiseswith their IT andbusiness colleagues throughoutthe company.
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one organisation has used theseprinciples to design a framework
for the successful devolution of information systems.
A clearly defined frameworkfor devolution is a necessary but not
sufficient condition for success. Learning to operate successfully
in the new environment demands an enormous commitment from
everyone. In Chapter 5, we describe how this commitment can be
gained.
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Chapter 5
Gainingthe full benefits of devolution

Devolution that is undertaken in response to immediate pressuresoften runs out of steam as soon as the devolved systemsmanagementstructureis in place. Learning to operate in a truefederal organisation demands continued commitment fromeveryoneinvolved in defining and providing the systemsservice,and a willingness to abandontraditional roles. The key to makingthe federal structure operate successfully is to encouragelateralcommunication amongthe devolved systemsunits,to educate lineand systems managersfortheir new roles, and to move away fromperceiving information systems as a cost to be minimised, andintroducing, instead, ways of measuring the increased value pro-vided by systems in a devolved environment.

Encourage lateral communicationamong devolved systemsstaff
The devolution of information systemsresponsibilities is usuallyin response to the need to integrate the business and systems-planning processes more closely. While such integration remainsthe biggest potential advantage,devolution can nevertheless createnew problemsofintegration between the systemsstaffin differentparts of the organisation. The difficulties arise not only becausethereis a need to coordinate the work of specialists working in thedevolvedunits, but also becauseofthe inherent nature ofsystemsstaff. Previous research by Butler Cox, carried out as part of ourProductivity Enhancement Programme, has shown that the per-sonality characteristics of systemsstaff differ markedly from thoseof the population in general. By nature, systemsstaff tend to havea higher needfor opportunities for career developmentandskillsadvancement.
The dangeris that systemsstaff assigned to work permanently ina particular business unit will have their horizons narrowed, intermsofbusinessoutlook, skills expansion and career progression.Successful devolution dependscritically on providing the inte-grating procedures that enable devolved systemsstaff to expandtheir horizonsin all these respects.
Research carried out as part of the Massachusetts Institute ofTechnology☂s ☁Managementin the 1990s☂ programme concludedthat, ☜The IT organisation is responsible for building the ☁network☂infrastructure ♥ the vital set of ☁roads and highways☂ throughwhich the networks of shared work,expertise, decision-making, andso on, work☝. (This research programme took place at the SloanSchool of Management between 1985 and 1990; its aim was todevelop a better understanding of managerialissues, particularlythoserelating to expected advancesin information technology.) The
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networkinfrastructurereferredto is not software or hardware, but
the formal and informal channels of communication that must be
forged between systemsstaff throughout the organisation.
There are four main ways of achieving this: allocating re-
sponsibilities for the ☁horizontal threads☂ that cut across business
units, establishing lateral career paths for systemsstaff, en-
couraging informal ☁networking☂ between staff in the devolved
systemsunits, and considering the advantagesof☁virtual central-
isation☂, where staff from devolved units undertake assignments
that would otherwisebecarried out by stafffrom a central systems
unit. All of these will be appropriate to varying degrees.

☁Horizontal threading☂
Systems and technology strategies in a devolved organisation
invariably include horizontal threads ♥ elements commontoall
divisions or business units, as well as elements unique to the
particular business areas. Several Foundation members have
encouraged systems staff to take a corporate perspective by
appointing an individual in one business unit to develop these
horizontal (or lateral) threads on behalf of the other units. The
threads can represent the development ofcommonapplications such
as personnel systems, which are then included in a division☂s
☁vertical☂ strategy, as appropriate, or they can be common technical
infrastructure services, such as telecommunications.

Figure 5.1 illustrates some of the lateral threads identified by a
UK government department. It is interesting to note that this
department has included a service-supply element ♥ IT training
for non-IT specialists ♥ as a lateral thread. The departmentappoints
an ☁owner☂ whohasoverall responsibility for a lateral thread, and

 
Figure 5.1 One UK government department encourages corporate vision throughlateral threads

☁Vertical☂ strategy owner
 

Lateral threads

  A Department of designated ☁owner☂of lateral thread  
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a manager, whois responsible for its detailed development and
maintenance.
AMS, the Swedish labour market administration organisation,
has used horizontal-threading principles in introducing common
software into its 24 devolved systems locations. Each common
system has an owner,anddetails ofboth the system and its owner
are published in AMS☂s standards documentation.Staffthroughout
AMSare encouraged to seek guidance and expertise from the
systems☂ ownersin preferenceto asking the central IT department.
Similarly, an American organisation with multiple operating unitsand a policy of maintaining ☁lean☂ corporate staff and delegating☁major work☂ to the functional groups has instituted whatit calls☁resource centres☂ to delegate cross-functional responsibility to aparticular business unit or functional group. Thereis an importantadditional feature to this arrangement, however, that helps topromote its success. The managers in charge of resource centresare measured and rewarded by how well they carry out theirresource-centre responsibilities as well as their functional-unit
responsibilities.

Lateral career paths
Wepointed out in Report 71, Staffing the Systems F.unction, thatmanaging the careers of systemsstaff in a devolved organisationneeds particularly careful handling. Federal organisations aremuchflatter than hierarchical ones; andvertical career-progressionopportunities must be replaced by lateral development oppor-tunities. These can be achieved by rotating people both betweensystems-oriented and functionally oriented roles, and betweenbusiness divisions. We also predicted in Report 79, The Role ofInformation Technology in Transforming the Business, that limitedvertical career progression for business staff will be an inevitableresult ofbusiness transformation. The resulting dual pressures frombusiness and systemsstaff will force organisations to pay seriousattention to establishing lateral career paths.
Charles Handy,a visiting professor at the London Business School,describes vividly the importance of providing lateral careerdevelopmentin The Age ofUnreason. ☜Without it☝, he says, ☜organ-isations will find themselves with growing numhersof so-called☁plateaued☂ managers, managers who haverunout of ladder andhave nowhereelseto go except out.☝ He suggests that the Japanesesystem ofproviding a horizontal fast-track☂ foryounger people withhigh potential could work equally well for people of all ages inafederal structure. The Japanese system provides a succession ofdifferent jobs at the samelevel, with tough standards to be met.
Lateral career developmentcreates more versatile people with awider view of the organisation, the chance to develop broaderskills, and the opportunity to enrich their careers with a successionof different jobs. Such people are better able to see the potentialfor using IT as a catalyst for productive business change. In oneglobal chemical company, for example, a central systems unithandlesall☁entry-level☂ recruitment and training. Each new intakecompletes a series of formal courses on the productivity tools andapplication development standards used throughout the company,then moves throughan ☁entry-level tour☂ of various business units.
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After three years, successful recruits choose longer-term assign-
ments anywherein the company. By managingtheirearly career,
the central unit ensures they take with them a consistent approach
to applications development, and have established working re-
lationships with their contemporaries throughoutthe organisation.

Informal ☁networking☂
Staff recently devolved from a central systems unit are likely to
retain some informal contact with previous colleagues and share
ideas and experiences. In time, however, and particularly as staff
leave, these important links will fade unless efforts are made to
encourage the continuation of informal ☁networking☂ between
systemsstaffin different units. Without informallinks, the formal
channels of communication are unlikelyto beeffective.
An American insurance company,for example, has discovered that
its new devolved environment requires more teamwork amongthe
divisions and has arranged many more waysfor employeesto get
to know one another informally and socially. The company has
arrangedball games,lunch-time concerts and departmentalsocial
events to celebrate notable achievements.
A multinational oil company has encouraged the development of
an informal forum for its devolved systems managers, including
☁awayday☂ meetings,with the chairing role being rotated among the
participants. The advantage ofthis is that the forum is not perceived
as a device for enabling the group IT director to coerce the
participants into accepting a ☁centralist? viewpoint. On the contrary,
those attending are encouragedto participate ♥ especially when it
is their turn to chair the meeting.
The formal planning-committee meetings of devolved systems
managers can also be a valuable means of fostering voluntary
cooperation. The IT steering group at Wiggins Teape, a multi-
national manufacturing group,has provided an excellent forum for
sharing information about products, and for exchanging appli-
cations between IT units in Belgium, France, Treland and the
United Kingdom. The resulting move towards sharing a portfolio
of applications is enabling Wiggins Teape to regain the economies
of scale lost through devolution. Similarly, the group IT director
at Glaxo, an international pharmaceuticals company, regardsits
information technology committee as a ☜sroup focus and com-
munications vehicle☝, to help make the whole greater than the sum
ofthe parts and to help ensure that the group IT strategy currently
being developedis willingly adopted.
According to John Henderson of the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology☂s Sloan School ofManagement, one ofthe major benefits
of such ☁social networking☂ results from the fact that it spans both
functional areas and the hierarchy in thefirm.It therefore provides
the impetus for individuals to participate in and support the
requirements of cross-functional teams quickly and easily when the
need arises.

☁Virtual centralisation☂

Some managementtheorists suggest that the lack of a corporate
perspective ina devolved organisation can be overcome by ☁virtual
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centralisation☂. They point out that, in theory,all ☁central☂ service-
definition and service-supply responsibilities can be carried out by
individuals drawn from devolved systems units working part-time
or on a project basis, and aided by electronic links such aselectronicmail and computer conferencing. Thus, corporate systems and
technology strategies could be developed by a council of rep-
resentatives drawn from all the major business units, or researchand development activities could be distributed throughout theorganisation, provided that the participants can communicate,
plan and managethe introduction of new technology on a projectbasis. It might also be possible for a business unit to perform anactivity such as research and developmentor systems developmenton behalfofthe group as a whole ♥a form ofinternal ☁outsourcing☂.
The mainpotential advantageofthis approach (apart from reducingthe staffat the centre), is that decisions would be taken and imple-mentedby peer groups, rather than by a ☁higher authority☂.

Educate line and systems managers
for their new roles
There is much evidenceto support the view that the companies thatmanageto use information systems successfully to achieve theirbusiness objectives actively involve line management in keydecisionsrelating to computers. Line managerswill therefore needto participate in identifying, specifying and managing the intro-duction of new systems that will bring strategic businessadvantages ♥ but they should do so within a corporate context. Theyneedto be encouraged,for example, to look beyondtheir parochialbusinessinterests to cooperate, if necessary, on the developmentof cross-functional systems. This means that there should bemechanisms to ensure that they do not incur financial penaltiesas a result of devoting effort that helps other business functions.Line managers should also understand the business justificationfor corporate systems policies and standards, be prepared tocontributeto their formulation, and be willing to uphold them. Mostorganisations find, however, that line managers are unpreparedto play such anactive role in managing information systems,otherthan controlling budgets.
Although devolution brings information systems decisions closerto line managers,it can also intensify the problemsofunderstandingbetween line and systemsstaff that were always present in acentralised environment(see Figure 5.2). Managementattentionis inevitably diverted away from longer-term planning to solvingthese problems. The devolution of information systemsis oftentimed to coincide with the decentralisation of line-managementresponsibilities. This too can distract line managers☂ attentionfrom learning to cope with the problemsofmanaging their newlyacquired systemsresponsibilities.
In manyorganisations, the biggest problem is that line and systemsstaffare initially separated by a gulfofmisunderstanding stemmingfrom their disparate backgrounds,skills, motivation and objectives.Thefirst step in closing the gap is to introduce a systematiceducation programmefor line and systems managers to preparethem for their new roles.
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 Figure 5.2 Devolution often intensifies problemsof understanding between
line and systemsstaff

Systems managers☂perceptions Line managers☂ perceptions of
of line managers☂ failings systems managers☂failings
No clear service or business plans Inability to match information
available systems to business needs

 

No policy/political objectivesset for ☁Decibel☂ planning of systems projects
information systems (those who shout loudestget service)

Failure to communicate requirements Lack of understanding of business
to systemsstaff environment      

   
Failure to measure business benefits Failure to market the business
of information systems successesofinformation systems  
Line-management education
Line managers need to know enough about information technology
to view it as a crucialfactor in strategic and operational business
planning. Put another way, they must be in a position to manage
IT as anormalpart oftheir business-management responsibilities.
Educating line managersto beable to do this is hindered by their
experiences with personal computers over the past few years.
Sophisticated graphics packages, complex networks and in-
compatible architectures can easily give them the impression that
IT is more abouttechnology than about information.
Managementeducation should not be concerned with technology,
however. Instead, managers should be encouraged to think about
how different ways ofhandling, combining and viewing information
could improve their current operations, or enable new onesto be
introduced.
All systems executives whom we consulted agreed that the keysto
success were to make management education organisation-specific
and action-related, and that it should be a continuousprocess, not
a one-off ☁awareness☂ course. General courses are therefore
inadequate. To be ofreal, lasting value, education programmeshave
to be designed specifically for each organisation. (Thisis precisely
the advice we gave in Report 58, Senior ManagementITEducation,
publishedin July 1987.)
Foundation members have approached line-managementeducation
in a variety of ways. Wiggins Teape applies the philosophythat,
☜Until you have yourfingers burned,you do not havethe experience
to gauge how hotthefire is☝. Althoughit provides formal education
for line managers, it has found that the lessons register only
when education is associated directly with a line manager☂s
responsibilities.
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George Wimpey had a line-managementIT education programme
in place for several years before devolution actually began. The IT
director explains that, ☜The business-unit managers are now
thinking through problemsrather than worrying how theywill be
solved in IT terms. Theyleave that to others.☝ He has also found
that the growing awarenessby line managers of how to manageinformation systems has been accumulated through experience
rather than through formal education.
Highly successful education programmes havealso been achievedby those organisations that practise career-rotation for line andsystems staff. In Neddata, for example, the systems function ofNedlloyd (a Netherlands-based international transportationcompany), IT has been part ofmanagement developmentsince thelate 1980s. Some managementtrainees start in the informationsystems department, and Neddatafindsthat this provides valuablebackground experience ♥ the best ideas for using information
technology now originate in the business.
The mostcritical factor for successful leadership of informationsystemsactivities by line managersis that they learn to challengetechnical explanations. They must insist that business andinformation systems planning are integrated, that a full businessjustification is presented for each proposal, and that there isevidence of alternative solutions and lateral thinking in eachsystemsproposal.
Welearned of one novel way to motivate line managersto accepttheir responsibilities for the success ofinformation systemsin theirbusiness. A managing director, keento raise the level ofawarenessamongline managers, took to telephoning them regularly to discussproblemshe had heard aboutin the day-to-day operation of theirinformation systems. It took just six monthsfor the managers tobecome thoroughly familiar with the specific issues.

Education for systemsstaff
Systemsstaff, as well as business managers, must be educated sothat they can carry out their new responsibilities in a devolvedenvironment. In particular, they must learn to focus less on tech-nology and become committed supporters of line-managementinitiatives. Devolution has major implicationsfor the skills requiredof all systems professionals. Many of themstill have to make adeterminedeffort to shakeofftheir traditional image, whichis oftenperceived by line managersas☁alien☂ and obstructive.
IT directors must learn new leadership skillsTherole ofthe IT director at the centre of a devolved organisationis also changing ♥ from thatof decision-makerto that of ensuringthat the procedures,structure andskills are in place to enable theright decisions to be made. A major part of this responsibility is toprovide the strategic view necessary to guide and improve theshorter-term decision-makingin the devolved units. The IT directorshould ensure that business units adhereto the corporate technicalinfrastructure, and advise on the effective deployment of systemsresources throughouttheorganisation. The biggest challenge facingthe IT director is to learn to operate through personal credibilityand persuasion, rather than through direct control of people andbudgets.
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Until now,the IT director in a centralised systems department has
been accustomedto beingperceivedas the organisation☂s IT expert.
The new relationships that need to be fostered in a devolved
environmentrequire skills that are, according to one IT director,
more akin to an ☁orchestra leader☂, requiring the skills of both
communicator and consultant. As Jerry Kanter, executive director
of the Center for Information Studies at Babson College, Massa-
chusetts says in More Power to the Masses, ☜To many who have
grownupin thehierarchical business environment ofthe ☂70s and
☂80s, this is completely antithetical to their style and way of
managing. The key question is how does one change, or more
directly, is it possible for one to change?☝ Our research suggests
that it can be done, and that those who have managed it have
increased their status and influence.
Given the cultural background of most IT directors, adopting this
type of leadership role represents a huge challengeif they are
to operate effectively in the new environment. One IT director
participating in a seminar on change management suggested
that, to be successful, ☜You must believe in participative manage-
ment and an intelligent workforce, committed to its objectives.
Thirty years ago, people were told what to do and they followed
the rules; today, you must convince employees that you are doing
the right thing.☝
We found widespread agreement among IT directors in devolved
environments that their role requires leadership andis different
from a line-managementposition. Onetold us that he spends a
considerable amount of time visiting the devolved national
information systems units in his group in order to learn of local
issues and to build a consensus. Another explained that he is very
aware of the need for ☁mutual trust☂ and for ☁leadership not
management☂, and he is now very involved with providing high-
level consultancy services to devolved systems managers and their
business managers. The IT director of a multinational con-
glomerate, whohasthe support and mandateofthe corporate board
to override decision-making in devolved units in the interests of
group synergy, neverthelessfeels that the new culture requires him
to sell his ideas to the various companiesin the group. He said that
he would consider that he had failed if he ever neededto resort to
using board endorsement ofhis views.

The communication abilities ofsystems staff
must be strengthened
The role of business-unit systems managers in devolved organi-
sations will also expand. They should be able to educate line
managers in their new responsibilities, generate ideas about
effective uses of information technology, understand the real
business concerns andpressuresofthe businessareasthey support,
and help design and implement business-specific systems. Therole
of a business-unit systems manageris moving away from that of
a technical expert, and becoming closer to that of a business
executive. Their greatest challenge is to expand into this role,
without losing the corporate perspective that was present in the
centralised systems environment.

We have already highlighted,in Figure 5.2, that the closer working
relationship between systems staff and business managers will
intensify the problemsof understanding between the two groups.
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To overcomethese problems, systems staff need education tohelp Systems staffneed to communicatethem improve their communicationsskills. A variety ofinitiatives better with systems managerscan be taken to achieve this. Aboveall, they must be goodlistenersand good persuaders, prepared to understand the pressures thatdrive the business-management team.
The samequalities must be developedin business systems analysts,and in anyone responsible for designing the functional aspects ofcomputer systems. They, too, will need to develop a detailedunderstandingofthe business areas that they serve.
Central service-supply personnel will also need to changetheirattitudes completely. As one IT director said, ☜Our IT servicefunctions have had to change their attitude andtheirrole. Theyare now seen as just anotherpossible supplier.☝ Staff training atSASData,for example, has changedtoreflect the new service role.All staff are nowtrained in customer awareness, and the customers☂needs are seen asthe drivingforce of the business.

Measurethe value,not the cost,
of devolution
Manyorganisations attempt to measure the cost implications ofdevolution, but with little success, mainly because costs aredispersed in a devolved environment and are therefore less easyto identify. A common observation is that one of the major dis-advantagesof devolutionis thatit is no longer possible to measureaccurately the true IT costs and thusit is not possible to measurethe effectiveness of devolution. Business units always seemconfident that devolution will result in reduced costs, while thecorporate view is generally the opposite. Although it is easy tomeasure the reduction in the central systems budget that resultsfrom devolution, the cost impacts on devolved business units aremore elusive. It is not easy, for example, to identify devolvedstaffing costs, which typically account for more than half of allsystems expenditure, when management, development and imple-mentation tasks are absorbedinto the jobs of business staff.
One systems manager commented that concentrating on the cost Concentrating on the cost ofof devolution is likely to increase the risk of failure rather than devolution will increaseresult in increased efficiency. He explained that, regardless ofthe the risk offailurestrategic reasons for devolution, business units are likely to beundersevere pressureto reduce IT costs and timescales. This willencourage business managersto cut corners to meet IT cost andtimetable objectives. ☁Unnecessary☂ costs, such as training users,parallel running, buildinginterfaces to corporate systems,and other☁IT obstacles to a cost-effective solution☂ are likely to be cut. Therewas widespread concern aboutthis issue in the organisations weresearched. One systems manager, however, took the unusualview that devolution would result in a reduction in costs becausethere would be less argument between business units and thecentre.
To be concerned with measuringcosts is to miss the point. The main Devolution improves an organis-potential benefit of devolution is to improve the ability to use IT ation☂s ability to use IT forfor business advantage, by involving people with the right business advantageperspective to add value to decisions about the use of IT. As asystems managerin ICI Australia putit, ☜There is probably nosig-nificantdifference betweenthecost ofwell managed devolution and
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central control, but poorly managed devolution costs a lot more.
Therefore, devolution should be a strategic business decision and
not driven solely by a desire to save money.☝
Whatis neededis a set of business-performancecriteria that can
demonstrate the added-valueofeach devolved and central systems
unit. Figure 5.3 suggests some appropriate criteria for assessing
the benefits of devolution.

 Figure 5.3 Benefits in a devolved environment should be judged on
businessvalue, not on cost reduction

Devolved systemsunits
Business expansion achieved
Usersatisfaction increased
Information systems seen as strategic by business management
Business managementinvolved in directing use of IT
Competitive advantage achieved

Central service-supply unit
Staff attraction and retention improved
Resourcesfully utilised
Customersatisfaction obtained
Skill levels enhanced
Productivity improved
Delivery timescales shortened
Servicelevels improved  
 

The systems manager of a multinational agrees that it is the
added-value of devolution that is important. ☜IT could not have
continued to operate in the old way. The changes are now taken
for granted and no justification is necessary. IT costs have gone
up. Measuring the benefits may not be possible. Rather than
measuring quantitative benefits, perhapsit is better to ask
questions such as: Does the business havea betterfeeling for IT?
Is the business proudof its IT work?☝

To be successful, the devolution of systems responsibilities must
be managed. It is an onerous task, but as the experience of the
organisation described overleafin Figure 5.4 shows,it can be done.
The notable features of this, and other successful devolutions that
we researched,are that they:

♥ Recognise that information technology is a top management
issue.

♥ Define a management framework in which responsibilities are
allocated andclearly understood.

♥ Have procedures in place to encourage groupwide communi-
cation and synergies.

♥ Educate line and systems managers to fulfil their roles
effectively.
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Figure 5.4 Philips has successfully applied the principles of federaldevolution to devolve systems managementresponsibilities

Philips is a multinational electrical and electronics goods manufacturer.It isorganised into nine productdivisionsthat are further subdivided into more than40 business units and span more than 60 countries. Responsibility forprofitability was transferred in the mid-1980sfrom the national organisations tothe productdivisions.
To matchthe more devolved general managementstyle, and because Philipsconsists of many diverse businesses, responsibility for information systems hasbeendevolvedinto a federal structure. The companybelievesthatthis is thebest way to ensure that responsibility for systems remainscloseto the business,and will ensure that systems continue to meet business needs.
Philips has designed a managementframework for systems responsibilities thatdistinguishes clearly between service-definition and service-supply. Thisframework provides two main advantages.First,it providesa clearer statementof service-definition responsibilities, with emphasis being given to whatisneeded rather than on how to supplyit. Second,it makes a more formalapproachto service-supply responsibilities possible through the use of contractsand service charges, with the emphasis on efficiency.
Responsibility for systemsstrategy is devolved asfar as possible to productdivisions, and in somecases,to business units. Each division (or unit) decideswhat applications it needs to support its business. Because the productdivisions span national boundaries, however, responsibility for ☁nationalheadquarters☂ systems, suchasfinance, is devolvedto national systemsmanagers.All large investments in applications have to be reviewed andapproved at product-divisionlevel.
Technologystrategyis the joint responsibility of the corporate automation office(a group-level systems unit) and the product-division systems managers. Theyagree on groupwide standards for vendors, data definitions, telecommunicationsand systems development methods.Part of their groupwide responsibilities is tomaintain a list of standard application packagesthat business units areencouraged to implement.
Service-supplyis the responsibility of two units. An external software house, setup asa joint venture between Philips and a Dutch software house, providessystems development expertise and also offers servicesto third parties. Aninternal bureau, known as Communications and Processing Services (C&P),provides telecommunications and data processing services, and owns andmanages mostof Philips's mainframes. C&Pis in the process of consolidatingitsmany IBM data centresinto three megacentres to gain economiesof scale inhardware and softwarecosts, and skills. For some software services, theproductdivisions can, however,usealternative suppliers. The externalsoftwarehouse acquired the marketing and account-managementskills to enable them tocompeteeffectively for in-house business whenit combinedwith the commercialsoftware house. C&Pis also having to developtheseskills.
Overall responsibility for coordinating the managementofinformation systems inPhilips rests with a subsetof the main board of management. Recommendationsare putto it for decisions by a committee comprising the systems managersfrom the corporate automation office, the productdivisions and some countries.Philips has foundthata critical factor in the successofits federal systemsstructure is to employ systemsstaff with sufficiently broad technical andbusinessskills to enable them to become systems managersin the productdivisions. The value oflateral career movements to broadenskills isacknowledged, and careers are managed on a groupwide basis. The corporateautomation office is responsible for managing the careers of the most seniorsystemsstaff, and the national systems managers are responsibleforall othercareer planning.
Anothercritical factor is to ensure that business managers in the productdivisions havethe skills to exercise their new systems responsibilities effectively,and Philips has invested heavily in management education. Thisis tackled byamixture ofinternal presentations to the business by systems managers, andexternal workshops, in which the topics covered include using IT for competitiveadvantage, information planning and strategy.
Philips believes that the systems function could not have continued to operatesuccessfully as a central service.It is now taken for granted that devolution isthe right approach. Any marginal increase in costs has been more thanoutweighed by the business benefits gained through the moreeffective useofinformation systems.   
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Finally, systems directors should recognise that the increased
business advantages that the devolution of information systems
can potentially provide requires a complete overhaul of the
traditional, hierarchical way ofviewing and managing the systems
function. There are enormous benefits to be gained by those
organisations whose systemsdirectors recognise the need for the
management framework described in this report and use it to
managetheir organisation☂s migration to a fully devolved federal
systemsstructure.
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The Butler Cox Foundation
The Butler Cox Foundation is a service for senior
managersresponsible for information management
in major enterprises. It provides insight and
guidance to help them to manage information
systems and technology more effectively for the
benefit of their organisations.
The Foundation carries out a programme of
syndicated research that focuses on the business
implications of information systems, and on the
managementof the information systems function,
rather than on the technology itself. It distributes
arangeofpublicationsto its membersthat includes
researchreports, management summaries,directors☂
briefings and position papers. It also arranges
events at which members can meet and exchange
views, such as conferences, managementbriefings,
research reviews,study tours and specialist forums.

Membership ofthe Foundation
The Foundation is the world☂s leading programme
of its type. The majority of subscribers are large
organisations seekingto exploit to the full the most
recent developmentsin information technology. The
membership is international, with more than
450 organisations from over 20 countries, drawn
from all sectors of commerce, industry and govern-
ment. This gives the Foundation a unique capability
to identify and communicate☁best practice☂ between
industry sectors, between countries, and between
information technology suppliers and users.

Benefits ofmembership
Thelist of membersestablishes the Foundation as
the largest and most prestigious ☁club☂ for systems
managers anywhere in the world. Members have
commentedon the following benefits:

♥ Thepublicationsare terse, thought-provoking,
informative and easy to read. They delivera lot
of messages in a minimum ofprecious reading
time.

♥ The events combineaccess to the world☂s leading
thinkers andpractitioners with the opportunity
to meet and exchange views with professional
counterparts from different industries and
countries.

♥ The Foundation represents a network of
systemspractitioners, with the power to connect
individuals with common concerns.

Combined with the manager☂s own creativity and
business knowledge, membership ofthe Foundation
contributes to managerial success.
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